HYSA United
Parents Code of Conduct
Parents are important part of the HYSA United Soccer Program. An attitude of cooperation, respect, maturity and
positive support for players, coaches, parents, spectators and referees is essential.
As a parent of a player in HYSA United I agree to the following Code of Conduct:
•

I will learn the rules of the game and assist my player in understanding the rules and improving their individual
skills.

•

I understand that while my player is in a competitive league, the ultimate goal is for the players to improve their
skills while enjoying the game. I understand the game is for the youth players, not the adults.

•

I will get my player to practice and games at the required time. I understand that it is not fair to the player,
team, or coach if my player is late.

•

I understand that coaches are volunteers that have committed to help my child learn the game of soccer. I will
treat the coach with respect. Disagreements with be handled in a calm, mature and respectful manner before,
or after practice and away from the players. If my concern is not resolved to my satisfaction I will address it with
the board in a respectful manner. I understand the board has the final decision.

•

•

I understand that while my player is registered I am representing Headwaters United and the surrounding
community at practices, games, tournament etc. My conduct will reflect sportsmanship and fair play. I will
encourage good sportsmanship in club players, parents and spectators.
I will respect the referees and officials of the game. I will not yell at the referee during or after the game.

•

I will not verbally abuse players of our team or the opposing team.

•

I understand the HYSA United is a volunteer organization and needs volunteers to run smoothly. I agree to work
my required hours or more if requested.

•

I will help in maintaining the fields, buildings and equipment of Headwaters United.

•

I understand that HYSA United plays in a competitive league. I understand there are play time guidelines set by
the board and these may vary from game to game. I understand that my child may only play 25% during the
season at games.

Player (s)Names:________________________________

______________________________________________
Parent Signature

________________________________
Date

